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At Layton our attendance target is 96% and we hope that
parents and carers can help us meet and exceed the target this year!
FK 94.8%, FP 93.4%, FM 99%, 1E 96.5%, 1J 99.2%, 1I 97.9%, 2S 95.4%, 2M 93.2%,
2T 96.6%, 3H 94%, 3N 91%, 3B 95.7% 4D 98.4%, 4R 95.4%, 4E 95.4%, 5D 98.6%, 5G 96%,
5F 98.7%, 6R 97.7%, 6J 100%, 6K 98% TOTALS 96.4%
Winning classes for attendance (Over 96%): FM, 1E, 1J, 1I, 2T, 4D, 5D, 5G, 5F, 6R, 6J, 6K
A special well done to class 6J who achieved 100%!
Punctuality: All classes recorded a late mark for this period, let’s all aim for perfect
punctuality next week!

Firstly I would like to say a big thank you to Carers/Parents for their support
with the MacMillan Coffee Morning on Friday. Thanks to everyone’s
generous donations the school have raised £313.30 for Macmillan, a very
worthy cause.
This week some Year 4 pupils have taken part in our iPad scheme, whereby for a
small deposit of £30, £10 a month each child in Year 4 has the opportunity to take
home an iPad. If you are interested in this there is still time to take part in this year’s
scheme, please enquire at the school office about this. iPads are a great tool to use
for learning and are available to all children in school, however I would like you to
note that taking up this scheme is optional.

Weekly Menu
Week 3 starting
09/10/17*

Monday

Tuesday

Main
Course

Turkey Meatballs
in Tomato & Basil
Sauce with
Steamed Rice

Meat & Potato
Pie

Vegetarian
& Fish

Spinach & Feta
Goujons with
Rice

Cheese Omelette

Jacket Potatoes

Pizza with Potato
Croquettes

Fish Fingers &
Chips

Baked Beans or
Cauliflower

Vegetable Medley

Broccoli or
Sweetcorn

Garden Peas

Fresh Fruit Salad,
Iced Sponge or
Homemade
Yogurt

Fresh Fruit Salad,
Jelly & Ice Cream
or Homemade
Yogurt

Fresh Fruit Salad,
Mini Chocolate
Muffin or
Homemade Yogurt

Fresh Fruit Salad,
Oaty Biscuit or
Homemade
Yogurt

Vegetables Fresh Carrots and
Peas

Dessert

Fresh Fruit Salad,
Strawberry
Mousse or
Homemade
Yogurt

Wednesday

Thursday

Roast Chicken with Beef Casserole with
Roast Potatoes
Croquettes

Friday

Chicken Tikka
with Steamed
Rice

Available Daily:
Fresh Pasta, served with a choice of meat and vegetarian sauces, a full range of salads from
our salad bar, and fresh bread rolls from our bread basket.
*Please note that this menu is subject to change should there be availability issues with our
providers. We will endeavour to provide you with the details of a changed menu via text
should this be the case.

Lunchtime Clubs
Letters have been sent home to various
year groups this week regarding
Lunchtime Clubs which will be starting
after half term.
These vary from
‘Just Dance’ and
‘Zumba’ to Cross
Country and Football. Places are limited
to 15 places per club due to
supervision, and places will be picked
from a hat. You will be contacted if your
child has a place in the club. These
clubs will change every half term in
order for everyone to have the
opportunity to take part in a
club should they wish to.

Scan to
catch up on
this weeks
vlog!

A Message from the PTFA
In a recent
PTFA meeting,
the committee
members
have decided to donate £500 to
each year group for the use of
additional equipment; or for the
planning of an additional school trip
for this academic year. We will
update parents via the newsletter
regarding what each year group
uses this money for.
After years of hard work, the PTFA
have decided to postpone current
meetings and the planning of future
events. As our volunteers and staff
support is very 'thin on the ground'
it is impossible to organise and run
events for a school of our size.

A Massive ‘Well Done’ to our Learners of the Week

Well Done! Keep up the good work!

25th to 29th September 2017
FK

Jacob is learner of the week for trying hard
with his handwriting and concentrating for
a long time.

FP

Daisy always makes the right choices and is
always helpful in class. Keep it up Daisy!

FM

Dillon is learner of the week for a positive
attitude towards all aspects of school life!

1E

Jacob has done some super Literacy work this
week. Good resilience Jacob!

1J

Freya has come out of her shell this week
and has been confident and taking risks!

1I

Harli-Jai has shown resilience with her writing
this week and has produced a great letter.

2S

Riley is learner of the week for reflecting
on his learning and improving his work by
spotting mistakes.

2M

Tyler is learner of the week for being resilient in
Maths and being a superstar in class this week!

2T

Eli is learner of the week for reflecting on
his learning and behaviour. Miss Tracey
and Miss Law are very impressed with
your improvement :)

3H

McKenzie has settled into our class very well
and has started to contribute great ideas to
class discussions. Well done McKenzie– we are
looking forward to watching you shine at
Layton!

Kayden has taken lots of risks this week in
all areas of learning and has been working
more independently.

3B

Megan is always doing the right thing. She
is a great role model, resourceful and
reliable. She makes me smile everyday!

4R

4E

Jacie is learner of the week for her input in
everything since joining back. Most would
have struggled but she’s been stuck into
everything and peer helped produce some
great work :)

5D

Ellie is a superb role model 100% of the time!
She always uses all of the 5R’s, keep it up Ellie!

5G

Alfie has independently assessed his own
work this week. He felt he could do better
so re-wrote the whole thing with amazing
results.

5F

Olivia is consistently doing the right thing and
puts 100% into every lesson. Olivia is an
independent worker, good friend and role
model!

Ella is learner of the week for a wonderful
effort in Literacy this week. A very resilient
writer. Well done!

6J

3N

4D

6R

6K

Lily is learner of the week for being an always
child. She has fantastic ideas and is a lovely
friend to everyone :) Well done Lily!
Ruby is 4R’s learner of the week for always
showing the 5Rs. A true role model in the class.

September 2018 Intake
Do you or someone you know
have a child due to start school
next September? We are
holding an Open Morning on
Tuesday 24th October, 9:30am
until 11am. The morning will
consist of a ‘talk and tour’ of
the school and families will
have the opportunity to see
‘learning in action’.

Libraries Week
The week beginning 9th
October is ‘Libraries Week’.
Libraries over Blackpool are
holding story times aimed at
ages 5 and under. Please find
the details of these below:
“We Love Libraries!” Storytimes
Stories and activities to celebrate
everything we love about libraries.
Suitable for the Under 5s.
Layton Library – Monday 9th October –
10.30am

Poppy Appeal
Poppies are
now
available at
the School
Office.

Anchorsholme Library – Thursday
12th October – 10.30am
Moor Park Library – Wednesday 11th
October – 10.00am
Palatine Library – Thursday 12th October
– 10.30am
Central Library – Friday 13th October –
10.30am

Gorton Street Practice

Thomas is learner of the week for an
enthusiastic effort with his reading homework
this week– using Read Theory.

McKenzie is learner of the week for being extremely resilient in his
writing and for taking a risk when joining in class discussion! Well done
McKenzie, keep up the hard work! :)

You may or may not be aware that from Friday 29th September 2017 the
Gorton Street Practice is closed. If you were previously registered at this
practice and have not already registered yourself/your family with another GP,
it is important that you now do so as soon as possible. The next three closest
practices to Gorton Street Practice are: Elizabeth Street Surgery (0.06 miles
away), Adelaide Street Surgery (0.37 miles away) and South King Street (0.38
miles away).

More information regarding this can be found at http://blackpoolccg.nhs.uk/
notice-for-patients-at-gorton-street-practice/

